
The Role of Occupational 

Therapy & Self-Harm 

Mitigation  

In Crisis Resolution Home Treatment Team  



Learning outcomes

 Overview of role of OT in CRHT 

 General understanding of self-harm & the links of self-harm to suicide

 What the function behind self-harm could be

 Understand some principals of self-harm mitigation and support options for 

someone who is self-harming

 Consider your role in identifying /supporting someone presenting with self-

harm and/or risk of suicide



ONS 2020/21 Data

 Suicide

 Defined as death from intentional self-harm in individuals aged 10 
years and over (ONS, 2021)

 5,224 suicides England and Wales 10.0 deaths per 100,000 people, 
statistically lower than 2019 of 11.0 deaths per 1000.000 (ONS, 2021)

 Decrease likely to be driven by a decrease in male suicides from start 
of covid19 and delays in death registrations because of pandemic

 ¾ were men

 Males and females aged 45-49 had highest age-specific suicide rate

 For fifth consecutive year London had lowest of any region

 In Norfolk those with previous suicide attempts of self-harm were at 
heightened risk. Those with ongoing MH problems at greater risk 
suicide. And perceived loss of social connection

 Self-Harm

 The UK does not hold statistics for self harm however hospitalisation 
rates in 2021 were of 663 per 100,000 (15-19 year olds) but according 
to ‘iceberg model’ of self-harm potentially 10 times larger

 Self-Harm is a risk factor for suicide, especially on younger people
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What is self-harm?

 A conscious, deliberate act causing tissue damage in an attempt to reduce/relieve 
pain/tension/anxiety with the absence of suicide intent

 Usually associated with secrecy, shame, guilt, embarrassment

 Examples are cutting skin, hitting, pulling hair out, scratching, biting, burning, interference 
with wound healing causing infection, self poisoning (medication, pesticide, cleaning 
fluid, inhalation of carbon monoxide

 Often private and individualistic

 Non suicidal self injury (NSSI) describes the way of coping with emotional pain or self 
punishment

 Direct (cutting) / Indirect (progressive accumulated damage) i.e. self poisoning

3 categories:

 Major self injury – significant acts 

 Stereotypic self injury – most common with people with autism

 Superficial self injury – provides temporary relief 



Why do people self-harm?

 Expression of emotions

 Difficulties recognising, managing and regulating emotions

 Dissociation from distressing feelings

 Relief of tension and frustration, stress, difficulties with transition 

 Relief from trauma and difficult experience

 Feeling of control

 Communication of feelings to others

 Self-soothing

 Punishment

 Loneliness

 Cleansing oneself

 Feeling something

 Exposure to others who self-harm 



What can we do to support?

 Self harm mitigation & support training - STORM® ‘Enhancing skills saving lives’ 

 Ensure treatment is sought – signposting to specialist support i.e. IAPT CBT for self 

harm

 Encourage self care of injury – suturing/gluing training

 Ensure have safety equipment - Carry ligature cutters / dressings

 NICE guidance for ‘self-harm minimisation’ if individual not yet in a position to resist 

the urge to self harm

 NSFT Suicide and self harm prevention strategy 2023-2028 

 Sensory assessment



Reasonable adjustments

key symptoms

❖ ‘Behavioural’ problems

❖ Low functioning at home

❖ Past and current mental 

health problems

❖ Other neurodevelopmental 

problems

❖ Hyper –hypo sensory 

sensitivities

Autism
❖ Difficulties articulating own internal 

experience

❖ Alexithymia difficulty describing mental 

states

❖ Odd use of language

❖ Poor social imagination

❖ Sensory sensitivity

❖ Specialist interests

❖ Attention difficulties

❖ Functional difficulties

❖ Poor problem solving

❖ Visual thinkers  

❖ Communication difficulties



Highlighting social/communication 

needs



Understanding sensory sensitivities



Self-harm & Autism/neurodiversity

 Common in autistic individuals, but under-researched, particularly in younger samples and 

those without intellectual disability 

 Approximately 20-30% of people with autism self-harm, especially females. With sig higher levels of impulsivity, 

over activity, negative affect, compulsive behaviour and insistence on ‘sameness’ 

 Low mood with overactivity/impulsivity predicted the presence of self-harm. 

 Impaired behavioural inhibition increased risk of overriding usual ‘self preservation’ mechanism leading to self-

harm

 Repetitive headbanging, fist banging, self biting

 Response to over or under stimulation or as a means to escape emotion or communicate overwhelming 

frustration 

 2/3 have contemplated suicide at some point in their life & 35% had planned or attempted suicide. They are 

more likely to meticulously research, plan or obsessively ruminate

 More prone to bursts of overwhelming emotion where they may impulsively attempt

 Cannot mentalise ‘future’ mental states and tend to be black and white in thinking, therefore often they do 

not have  the problem solving strategies to know how to cope or communicate distress

 Considered a ‘higher’ risk group as more impulsive and harder to safety plan

 Might appear as ‘non engaging’ but can help by attempting to help confirm their thoughts by verbalising



Where does occupational

Therapy come in?

 Focussed on the connection between wellbeing and participation in activities an individual 

wants to, needs to do or is expected to do

 enable participation in every day activities by looking at the nature, balance pattern and 

context of what people do to help service users maintain or regain function and independence

 Recognition that occupational performance and participation is heavily influenced or 

interrupted by suicidal thoughts and ‘behaviours’

 Occupational difficulties have been shown to have a significant role in suicide risk (Bertralli et al 

2018)

 Occupational therapy takes a whole-person approach



Kim Hewitt Leading Canadian OT  

Do you want to stop living or to stop living like this?

Moving from hope                                              Action 

OT gives solutions for living and focussed on meaning and purpose

& enable the individual to make changes

Those who are contemplating suicide are contemplating, and disengaging with 

their normal routines, activities and lives. 

Develop a personally satisfying routine that offers meaning, identity, structure or 

direction (Brown and Hollis 2013) 



Several Interventions

❖ Identify current/past routine & 

hopes in work/rest/play

❖ Activity/Task Adaptation/Analysis

❖ Education about compensatory 

techniques i.e. Energy 

conservation

❖ Education on Pacing, 

sequencing, grading, activities

❖ Exploration of future activity 

options

❖ Connect to support networks 

through signposting

❖ Skill development – coping, Managing 

emotions, self regulation, assertiveness

❖ Promotion of Positive sleep routine & 

pattern

❖ Looking at barriers to motivation, 

harnessing volition

❖ Education on improving lifestyle and 

health & increases self awareness

❖ Domestic, community skills management

❖ Constructive use of leisure time 

❖ Development of a satisfying routine

❖ Help identify and work towards 

re/establishing a valued role

❖ Basic equipment prescribing

❖ Writing a report to support 

accommodation applications for 

special placements

❖ Teach compensatory techniques 

❖ Collaborative goal setting

❖ Sensory Personal Safety plan/Sensory 

diet

❖ Detailing needs and goals for longer 

term work 

The OT Goal is focused on increasing ability to do an occupation.

The intervention aims to help overcome the barrier/s.Examples:



(MOHO Model, Kielhofner, 2008)

Roles

ADLs

Physical

Space

Personal 

Causation

Values

Interests

Routines

- Specific Diagnosis
- Fine/Gross Motor Skills
- Walk/Gait
- Transfers
- Balance
- Strength
- Energy

- Specific MH Diagnosis 
- Memory
- Initiating/Terminating, 
- Planning/Organising,
- Sequencing, 
- Problem Solving,
- Attention
- Communication

- Daughter/Son/Mother 
/Father
- Job Role/Student
- Carer
- Do they engage in their 
roles?
- Managing responsibility

- Positive
- Negative

- Who do they live with 

(?Pets)
- Social opportunities?
- Family
- Friends
- Social Clubs
- Relationships

- Motivation
- Purpose
- Identity

- Beliefs
- Faith/Religion
- What they perceive to 
be important in their life.

- Hobbies
- Social Activities
- Subjects
- Future 
Plans/Goals

- Where do they live & other environments (e.g. 
work)

- What resources do they have available?

Mental

-Independent/Assistance/Reliant

Habits

- Balance between activities
- What does a typical day look 
like?
- Lifestyle
- Education/School
- Hobbies
- Social Clubs
- Managing Money
- Activity/Exercise

Social Environment



Screening tool/Priority checklist 



Band 4 Ota/tech/AP

 1:1 intervention aimed at enabling the individual to participate in 
valued occupation developing confidence

 Gradual exposure to chosen occupation

 Completion of chosen activity alongside

 Grading/adapting activity to suit individual

 Goal setting to increase independence level

 Activity scheduling 

 Repeating activities

 Promote leisure and physical activity

 Explore interests 



OT Assessments

❖ ADL Assessments / Report

❖ OCAIRS = Occupational 

Circumstances Assessment Interview 

and Rating Scale

❖ OSA = Occupational Self 

Assessment Tool
❖ Volitional Questionnaire

Readiness to Change?

❖ MOHOST Model of Human 

Occupation Screening tool 

❖ Interest / Activity Checklist

❖ Remotivation Process

❖ Role Checklist

❖ Sensory Integration 

Assessments 



Case study Jess *
Used to regularly 

walk her dog Benji 

Enjoys puzzles

Used to enjoy 
dance 

Enjoys reading

Wants to become 
an equine 
behaviour 
specialist 

Enjoys art and 
history

Takes pride in 
school work

Enjoys time with her 
horse boden

ASD traits 

Doesn’t like noise 
busy environments

Frequent distress

Self harm 

OCD

Suicidal thoughts

Anxiety –social 
phobia

Disordered eating

Withdrawn from 
education

Fleeing home

Lockdown 
Dysrupted routine

*Name and features changed for confidentiality 



Summary 

 Self-harm & suicide is common, especially in neurodiverse groups

 It is important to understand the frequency, degree, triggers & function & 

identify the long & short consequences

 Self-harm can be a precursor to suicide

 OT’s in crisis teams use a complex intervention, & a range of approaches 

to develop the individuals sense of meaning, purpose, competence 

through purposeful activity, to reduce risk of self-harm and completion of 

suicide 
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Any Questions? 

Please EMAIL

Chloe.daniels@nsft.nhs.uk

for Feedback & Questions

*The content in this PowerPoint is true to the best of my understanding and remains the intellectual property of myself 
and Norfolk and Suffolk Foundation Trust. I assume no responsibility for any error and I request that it is not sharing 
further than this forum as part of my collaborative work with Radiant*

Thanks For Listening 

mailto:Chloe.daniels@nsft.nhs.uk
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